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Mckay
&Ca rmichael Co
“ALL SUMMER GOODS AT ACTUAL. cosr.
Dimities, worth10ca1Yd., aall‘for5¢ayard.
worth double.

Ladies’Percale Waists,large line
for 40c.

Ladies’ White Waists at less than
pou can buy the material.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost,
hw

~\

Lyno Comfort, refuad taxos
S F Tuttle, filing papers,County ‘6 Welter

Ladies’ Oxfor d Ties at 85c.
Ladies’ Kid S) hoes, $1 10.

Jobn Denny, spectal deputy sheriff
Wm T Sweet, J P fees

Ps

Messes’ Shoes, $1 00.
Men’s Shoes, $1 50.

Ralph Swect, special deputy sheriff

«| Chas Wood, special deputy sheriff
Windsor Hotel, meals for jury

Dodley Halford, special deputy sheriff
J T Murphy, expenses county assessor
Dan McKinzle. constable fees
2D Foster, J P toes

bargains

to enumerate.

here
been
but’
hear

forever.
I think owe “hav our opinion leads us to believe that the
in every place in the city, farmers are right, and those who rely
it seems so strange not to guly on sclentific principles may. be
wrong, Wealo not place sutticlent cona word'of-English—I wish 1 ddeticé th the power of the soll and the

could: give you an idea of how
beantifnl

the cit¥ is—built of

solid white granite, streets and,
all, and so clean, it makes one’s|

eyes ache to look.
It is called
the Venice of theNorth. The
streets are built on rivers or Ja-!
goons, and ships come right to the ,
|

door.
The parts that are not |
water are given up to parks, where |
there is music, dancing, eating,
drinking and smoking every day
and all day long.
It scems like
one

continuous

holiday.

The

pepole are so slow and good: We
hada lovely visit at Mr. Anderson’s old home, where he and all
his ancestors. were born.
It is
quaint and old, but is still in use.

I never saw such clean country
homes.
No matter how many

action of frosts, rain and summer heat
upon what are sometimes: calcd iusoluble fertilizers,
We know little of ‘the power that
these clements may exert, and when
to the natural clements of the soll
there may be added the effect of decomposing vegetable matter, elther as
stable manure or as freen insnure,
plowed under, we can only say that we
think they have mucb effect in making
soluble not ouly phosphatic but other
mineral elements in the soll,
Thore
Who have used the finely ground rock
or Thome slag upon fields which had
received a Uberal dressing of stable
manure or had been treated with a
green crop plowed under are so unanitmously in its favor that we cannot
doubt but that the co called tusoluble
phosphates do become soluble ta the
soll under certain conditions, depeuding
upon the soll or the treatment it bas
|
received.—American Cultivator,
Trickery Not Possible.
wus

some

fear.

among

Mckay
&Carmichael Co
MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. Fo & A. ™.

e

ee

~—
G. B. FRANKS.
*

MeotaontheSECOND and FOURTH TUESDAY evenings of each month at Masonic
Hall, Visitin,“i members are cordially invited to atten

r

Franks & Stahle’s

J. F. Ronsox, Sec.

is thelplace to risit
if you wish to procure the

'Choicest Steaks,
Frozen Fish,

ACACIA CHAPTER, No. M;
Oo. E. 8.

Fresh Oysters.

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY
evenings of each month at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members ape cordially invited to

Mra. Lavina Coouey, W. M.
Dan McKexarr, Sec.

FISH AND GAME IN SEASCN.

TJ A

}

|
}
|
|
}
}
||
|
|
|
|

, OURSSPECIALTY, Home-renderedLARD||
, Fresh and§
SaltMeats.

JEFFERSON-VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
oOo. oO. F.

model tornestness. Franks & Stahle
oO

‘ket b

$

Cogentes:}N, PB. aa

Meets the First and Third Monday Nights of Each Month.

Furnitu re,

J. J. Snvorn, N. G.

Geo. WATERMAN, Sec.
W._W. MoCaut,Pin. Sec.

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
1.0. O. F.

rants ordered drawn for same:

J W = Eastridge, labor court
grounds
Wood Bros, wood for jail

Meat Market

A. A. Nezepmam, W. M.

attend.

JULIUS sraning

WINDOW GLASS
AND

PICTURE FRAMES
OF ALL KINDS.

house
#16
8

Monaghan, steno fees, state vs

Keys

Roe

Geo Pfaff. supplies

60

Graves Mer Co, supplies
5%
Geo Pfat, te
ic
“ae
Alberta Holloway, deputy clerk district

butter

children, the floors are as white
and clean as soap and water can

UNDERTAKING GOODS

L.R. Dobyns,

ton in full for taxes for the year are in America, and Dr. W. was

1899 upon the St of N. E.4, N.
W.4 of N. E.4 of N. W.4 See 18,
T. 2. N. R. 4 W. upon payment
of the sum of $19.00.
Ordered, that warrants to the

proud to find us believing as he

in our line,
on “the poor fund and warrants
The following bills were alordered drawn for the same:
lowed on the contingent fund
Come Out of the Brush!
D Boyington, board men at Portal;
and
warrants ordered drawn for
smallpox quarantine
#192 50
At the next clection the electors
WD Talbott, supplies poor
1499 same:
Of Jefferson county-will be called
Thos J Chestnut, supplics poor
2
Chas Scharf, postage for county officers. $1%
Hi Freyler, supplies poor
% 42 AH Moulton, services as county com
upon to register their choice for
Carl Anderson. refund poor tax
‘
and miloage
101 60
the following officers:
F B Eastman, refund poor tax
4
Edward Ryan, services as county com
M Laborteau, refund poor tax
2
and mileage.
10400
Representative to congress;
Joseph Potts, care poor at farm
236 40 W M Forgus, sepyices as county com
Associate justice of the supreme
Jesse Wilkinson, Thos J Chestnut, Geo
and mileage
13

NeLaughiin, Prank Bagley, M A Johnson, E N Jeffrey, jurors inquest Al.
Sherwood, each
10
Boulder Mer Co, supplies poor
M415
W D Northrup, coronér’s fees
BM
C H Mallory, refund tax
2
Wm Foster, refund tax
4
Jeff. Valley Trad Co, supplies poor
980

—ene

Feed and-Sale Stable.

Dentist.

FRANK SHOWERS.

Ed S.Beall, Agt

THE

Assaying Done
at Whitehall.

Sunlight

Absolutely CorrectWork Guaranteed.

WHITEHALL - -_ sithLag
Cie

eee Se
Sa ath mage

etme
note

+

was wondering whether t could trust

one of those boys to be kind to Pet
when I overheard about the sparrow.
That made me willing to trust you.”—
Junior Christinn Endeavor World.
Leyal Young Citizens.

Some years ngo nearly a thousand
children of Montclair, N. J., signed the
follow!ng promise:
“We, the undersigned, agree to work

together to make Montclair a happier

Diace In which to live by trying to remove everything which would make it
leas bealthful or less benutiful and by
adding anything we can which makes
It more healthful or more beautiful.”
to settle it so far as col
These young people were divided Into
concerned, and we think | twenty-four. societies. each mecting
will agree that It is fair | once a month, At these meetings reNew Yorker,
ports were given as to what the wem-

That seems
ored butter is
honest people
to all.—Rural

does. He has given us letters to
| bers were doing and suggestions of
Feeding Uran to Dairy Cows.
prominent men in London, Paris
new plans made. Esanys were written
court
»”
While good pasturage is one of the
Boulder Drug Co, supplies
15 90
and Berlin, and by the time we beat, if not the best, foods that cau be upon the iriportance of cleaning the
Boulder Mer Co, supplies
3
streets, bird life and other similar topget around we shall have some supped to the dairy cows during the lea, for the best of which prizes were
Davis & Wetmecarry, handcuffs
13 50
amount of $5.50 on poor fund, be idea of what the world 1s doing in growing season, yet If the bext possible offered. The resn)t was ihat ibe strevts
The following bills were allowed cancelied bylimitation.
resuits-are secured in the pro:
tion of

Sam Wade, :
LIVERY

E. W. BURDICK,

“Why, yes, ma'am,” quickly answer

ed Dick. “I have an errand ott there
and was just dreading the walk,”
“Then | am glad you may ride. I

one can hold in this country. low), as the 6
argarine is net free
Ordered, that the county treas. Everyone bends the knoe to the from artiticin| coloration, the tax of 10
be and is hereby authorized to doctor.
There are no schools of cents per pound will be asscased and
issue a tax receipt
toH. H. Hough- Suggestion here, such as there collected.”

Ordered, that bill of H. L. court;
State senator
;
Sherlock, to amount of $653.50,
Three members of the house of
for mileage “ind trans be allowed
Vvisiting |members cordially iinv ited.
A FULL LINE OF
and warrant drawn on general representatives;
Sheriff ;
fund.
KEPT ON HAND.
Treasurer;
D F McKays, refund tax
2
Balance of day was consumed
Embaiming A Speciality.
. The following bills were allow ed in checking county officers’ re- Llerk and recorder;
Physician and Surgeon
Assessor;
on the road fund and warrants ports, and board adjourned to
County attorney;
Office and residence’‘tn the two-story frame A.
LES
WHITEHALL
Wednesday,
Sept.
10,
and
Thursordered
drawn
for
same:
house on north side of Front street, near the
section house
WHITEHALL, MONT.
UNDERTAKER. Geo Cockrell, work on roads, Dist. 1..$ 4 day, Sept... 11, 1902, for the trans- Superintendent of schools;
GO Yergy,
1
15 %
Coroner;
4. W. D&TIS.
L. BR. PACKARD.
action of unfinished business, and
M A Johnson,
eo
ref
950
Davis &
é Packard,
Public administrator;
W R Sherman,
4
he
12
any other business that may
L Wanderer,
i
coe
37
Physicians and Surgeons,
County surveyor.
legally come before the board.
James Sweet,
:
ri?
12
Cases requiring hospital care given special
W. M. Fereus, Chairman. ~The candidates for county offices
Cc
L
Thompson,
ic
r
4
:
°
®
69 50
°
attention.
H C Collins,
ty
rf
ee
5
Cuas. Scrrarr, County Clerk.
have not yet showm up very nuHospital, Office and Residence on First street.
J A Anderson.
hie
Si
Aiea ae
Court Proceedings.
merously. Perhaps they believe
C L Thompson,
a
®0
Warlitehall, Mont.
JotefQuinn,
=
Sol
12350
On Wednesday, Sept: 3d, at in the office seeking the man.
GG Hale,
st
ae.
S
Jeff Valley Trad Co, supplies “
4
415 2:30 P. M‘ tame of for hearing
Geo Waterman, blacksmith,
“
4
16 75 the petition of the receiter of the
FIRST-CLASS
PATRONS —
The funeral of David Auchard,
Graves Mer Co, supplies
ee
2
TURNOUTS
CAN BE
Basin and Bay State M. Co., for the -pioner, whose death occurred
8H Wolverton, refund road tax
2
FINE BUGGY
WELL AND
JL Pike, viewing roads
3
AND SADDLE
PROMPTLY
an order of court permitting the at St. John’s hospital in Helena
H A Ramsdell, refund road tax
2
Whitehall
.
Mont.
HORSES AT
FITTED OUT AT
receiyer to lease the smelter and last Monday, was held at the hall
*
R M Cralle, surveying and platting
BED ROCK
WADE'S
EF “Office
Office Ovar oe -®¥.T,fel
roads
RATES
STABLES _
concentrator and other property of the Masonic temple in that city
SECOND DAX.
of the company, for not less than yesterday afternoon.
IKE E. O. PACE At All Hours.
dsssemmaypnnginiemnanss
The following bills were allowed $18,000 a year rental. The court
Whitehall, Mont.
Attorney-At-Law
Louis
Loubet
‘was adjudged inheard
the
evidence
regarding
the
on the general fund, and warrants
advisibility of leasing the proper- sane at Great Falls Monday: The
ordered drawn for same:
he
Artistic
ty, and it appeared to the court officials who took him to Warm
R W Sweet; jury bailiff
20
Whitehall
Mont.
6
MONUMENTS ! JL Pike, special deputy sheriff?
to be for the best interests of all Springs were compelled to put him
W B Redding, J P fees..
250
Sonia
concerned, and the court granted in irons to preyent him making
The following bills wereallowed
White Bronze.
”
an order permitting the receiver his escape.
on the contingent fund, and warto leasé the property.
There
More Artistic
Attorney-At-Law and Notary Public.
Than Stone. © rants ordered drawn for same:
appears to be bids from John
The new university building at
Will Not Crumble James Simpkins,repair court house... 72 88
or become Moss- Jennio Filcher, expenses supt schools... 28 20 Maguinness- and Edwin O. Holter Ottawa, Kan., was burned Wednesee OVER J. V. T. STORE.
rown.
+t
B E Barteau, repair jall..
3850
Strictly Everlast- F E Cornish, printing and advertising. 204 44 fot the property, both of which it day morning.
ing, «
is thought is in the interest of the
Investigate beOrdered, that bill of Dr. A. L.
Republican Caucus.
fore ordering.
Co.
Ward to the amount of $128.00 for M. O. P. aipeaiesiennanemones
There
will be a Republican
salary as county physician be alMrs, J. A. Crisp of South BoulThePageWoven WireFencing.
Waterloo, Mont. lowed, and warrant drawn on der was-thrown from her buggy eaucus held at McKay &CarmiForpricesand terms.enauire of C. W. Winslow, of Whiteha:
poor fund.
Wednesday evening and had her chael’s hall. on Wednesday’ eveCedar Poste
ning, September 17, at 8 o’clock,
The following bills were atlaipail right hip dislocated.
for the purpose of electing deleon the road fund and warrants
» GET YOUR
Major Brooke was thrown from
gates .to the county corivention
ordered drawn for same:
his horse this morning
rs near Water- and for the transaction of other
10
8...
ds, Dist
Willis Hall, work
49g} ™An’s blacksmith shop and was important business,
3.
Te acaten tones, er
A.Willoughby, Assayer.
Mects the Second and Fourth Mondays of Each Month.

“Come here, please, Dick!" culled a
volce from the dGornten of one of the

handsomest houses on the avenue.
“You are the very boy 1 want to drive
& pony to the country and back. ft fe
out the Darlington boulevard. Weouwkhd
you like to go?"

Just after the oleo bill «vas passed
there

oe

Come and get our prices.
Coal Oil, 20c per gal. Case Oil,
$2 50°per case,

Dick and the Sparrow.

Tho lady of the hotise was standing
in the vertibule, casting an’ anxious
eye down the street,
“Are there no boys in sight?” ask ot
a.voice from within,
“Yes, plenty of boys on the sircet, but
you know bow particular I am about
Tet, L should like to be sure that the
boy who rides her will not be rough
with bor.”
Just tlen a sturdy young fellow of
ton came whizzing by on a bleycle. It
Was vot his own, but one that its owner
Was gencrous enough to lend to the
boys who had none, and be was taking
his turn while the other boys lay on
dhe grass and played jackstones, wishing as he rode along, “My, If I only bad
a wheel for my telp to the farm!"
Just then he suddenly straightened
himself up.
“Ting-a-ling-ling!" rang out the bell
of the bicyele sharply, and as be slowed up the other boys half rose and looked wonderingly. They could see nothing to ring for,
“What was it, Dick?” they inquired,
“Oh, nothing but a sparrow. T Awas
afraid 1 would run over it. The little
thing stood so still right in front of the
wheel!”
“Ho, hol Rings his bell for a sparrow!" sneered the other boys as Dick
dismounted.
“Mamina‘s itty, witty baby!”
“I don't cure: how much you make
fun of me,” he replied good naturedly,
Fet not without a red flush on bis brow,
“I guess I wouldn't run over a sparrow,
even, when | could belp it by ringing
or stopping,”

thelr crops were vory much benefited
by it. Although we have not tested tt,

weeks, and I feel as if I had been

makers that the oleo men would be
able to “get sround the law by using
butter containing artificial coloring
make thom.
We found Dr. matter. It will be remembered that J.
Wetterstrand liere, who is one of W. Wadsworth, the New York econ
Ordered,
that bid of Benj.
H L Sheriock, board of prisoners
the founders of our method of grossnian, tried to anddle the bill with
Edwin Cooley,
J P fees...
au amendment providing that “colored
Wahle, for 75 cords of wood to be
CH Martien, expenses meeting county
practice.
He is a lovely old man butter shal! not be construcd as color
dilivered at ‘court. house and jail
assessors
~speaks English pretty well, and ation.” Had this become law the oleo
at 83.48 per cord be accepted,
The receipts and bills of county
has a fine sanitarium.’ Ho invited people could bave taken red butter and
used it. to color thelr mixture, thus
:
THIRD DAY.
officers for salaries for quarter
us to spend all the time we could evading the ten cent tax. ‘The treasury
Ordered, that the county treas. in- observing his work.
ending Aug. 31, 1902, were exHe has department has settled the matter dettamined, approvéd and ordered be and is hereby authorized to spent many years of his life in nitely in the following statemeut:
“For example, if butter that bas been
cancel the . assessments of the the study of Suggestion. He is
filed.
artificially colored is used aw a compoMountain
Boy
Lode,
Sur.
No.
1080,
The-following bills were allowed
one of the examiners of the King’s nent part of the finished product oleoon the contingent fund and war- as assessed to J. Clark, suid lode college, the highest position any- margarine (and that finixbed product
looks like
of ally shade of yelnot being in Jefferson county.
J L Pike, court ballit?

In ithis department we have too
many

-

a

Grocery Department.

Hf L Sherlock, telegraphing.

eSeS
ae

county
Levi Notiingham, spl deputy sheriff
Chas Scharf, expressage, ote

Insoluble isaniabas,

are visiting in Europe, and Mrs.
The -use of
fisoluble” phosphates,
Anderson ina letter to her sister, | whether in the form of phosphatie rock
Mrs. J. F. Robson, gives a de- or of the so called Thomas slag, hus
long been a bone of contentlon or de
lightful account of her visit in batable matter not. only among the
Sweeden.
Mrs. Anderson is a sclentifie men, but the practical farm
graduate of the school. of Sug- ers. The former have questioned
whether the insoluble phosphate could
gestive Therapeutics.
She. says: be of any value as plant food, and
We have been in Stockholm two some of the farmers bave clalmed that

t

Snaps in Shoes.

eS aSSecaton

district court
C R Stranahak, services, Wilham ve

RF

ew

Mcn’s Suits for $5.00. Pants $1.50.

for coal and wood, as per adver

tizement for same:
Graves Mer. Co., Rocky Fork
coal'$4.60 per ton, Cottonwood
coal “$4.25 per ton, Gebo lump
coal $4.40 per'ton, to be delivered
in bins at court house.
Boulder Mer. Co, Gebo coal,
$4.50 per ton, tobedelivered at
court house
R. J. Johannes, lump coal &3.25
/-per ton, nutcoal $2.75 per ton,
slack coal $2.00 per ton, F. O. B.
Boulder.
Ordered, that the bid of the
Graves. Mer. Co. for Gebo coal
(lump) be accepted.

HINTS FOR FARMERS FOR THE CHILDREN

ss

business.

81

Ordered that report of viewers
terly Session,
for county road from Pipestone
Boulder, Mont., Sept. 2, ’02. Springs to county line between
The board of county commis- Silver Bow and Jefferson counties,
sioners met in regular quarterly via Homestake be accepted, and
session, all members being present, county. surveyor is hereby ordered
and transacted the following busi- to survey said proposed road as
ness:
per said viewers’ report, and file
It is hereby ordered that the mp prior to Dec. 1st, 1902.
county clerk dispense with making
Ordered, that report of viwers,
duplicate assessment roll, and that plat and field notes for county
the shall use the origingl assess- road from Boulder to intersect
ment books for computing the Boulder «nd Jefferson Island road
taxes for the current year 1902, ag be accepted.
per Section 8851 of the Political
The following reports were exCode.
amined, approved and ordered
The following bills were allowed filed:. Dan M. Halford, jailor;
on the general fund and warrants H. L. Sherlock, sheriff; A. J.
ordered drawn for same:
Holloway, clerk Dist. Court.
The following bids were received
W W McCall, special deputy sheriff
$°0
Independent Pub Co, pebilehife bids for
record vault
Ike E O Pace, defending getentee in
district court
b)
M F Quinn, Tom Moran, Ed Morgan,witnesses board equalization, cach
Cowan & Cowan, defendiiig prisoners

Weare going out of the clothing

J A Anderson, viewing roads, ete

Beautiful Stockholm.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Anderson

ote

wh

4
3
15

nee

Ladies’ Wrappers,60c, T5c and $1,

Meet at the Hub in Regular Quar-

Basteau & Tindall, teams
Jos Dupols, viewing roads
Ed Morgan, viewing roads

ee

Lawns,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

NU
UMBER 31.

Geo Hoey, lumber,
WR Tindall, repair bridge,
Graves MetCo, supplies,

eo
Send i 0Friendssae eee

nok

neg

:

bruised and shaken
oe considerably
mn9" i
,
i
3...
"fe is me ni itis an nee that. he m
waerionsly injure

erm

By

nae committee.
_W. McCatt, ( ‘hairiman.

milk it will in nearly all enxes be found
advisable to feed the dairy cows sonie
wheat bran daily. The quantity need
not be large, but It should be supplied
reguierty> tf a tittte cornmeat tx added,
the results would be still better. But
bran and good pasturage will enable a
cow to maintain a full fow of milk
throughout the summer, and the milk
will be richer and better for making of
geod butter than if pasturage alone is
depended upon It is not necessary to
put the cows In the stables to feed
bran, Cotveulent boxes or troughs can
be arranged in the lot or pasture where
the cows are milked and the feeding
be done with very little trouble,—st
Louls Republic,

were free from waste paper and other
loose objects, flower beds were laid out
on the school grounds and’ vines plant-

ed against the bulidings.

In an Obio

city a roéiety of boys and girls agreed
not to throw paper or other refuse on
the sircets, and each bey agreed to
keep the sidewalk In front of his own
door clean,
open to the Loys
This sort of work
of every town in Amm lea.
A Query.
When Kate Is out. I-sometimes lay

The tray for dear mamma,

And she will say, ‘My little girl,
A help Indeed you are.”
One night I thought that I would thie... 6
Before 1 went to bed
To lay the tray for Katte, too,

And she came in and’ sald:

To Nandle a Dalky lorne.

A correspondent of the Prairie Farm
er thus tells bow to manage a balks
horse:
As I was very much Interested in the
way in which the driver brought his
balky horse to a start, so pleasingly
told in a recent issue of the I’rairie
Farmer, 1 send the following, which |
know to be very effective in bringing a
balky horse to bis senses; Make a large
loop in oie end of & rope, dnd into It.
about luif way from foot to knee, put
one of the horse's fore legs, then puss
the other end of che rope to the driver,
who will gently draw it till the borse
raises bis foot from the ground and
sbows an inclination to go. As soon
as the horse starts loosen the rope
around his leg and let him go at any
pace he chooses.. This experiment 1
saw tried with great success on one
of the balkiest horses I ever saw.
They Do the Cause Harm,

Every now and then we read of students at an agricultural college who
want ‘the name of. the institution
ebanged, says Rural New Yorker. That
word “agricultural” burts their’ feelings. They would probably fee! insulted if one were to call them farmers,
though probably the grenter tnsult
would be given the profession of farming. But what is the mutter with such
young people anyway? Who is to
blame for the fuct that they are

ashamed of the noblest and oldest bustness on the face of the eurth? Can It
be that those who teach them have
lost the true spirit of agricultural edu:
cation, or is it the fault of fond but.
misguided parents? Whoever is at

frult, the fact remains that such students do the cause of the Americun
farmer more harm than good!
The Supply of Hogs.
Hog supplics at the warkets con-

tinue ight.

The failure of the corn

“You naughty child, what have you done?

This clean, fresh cloth! Just ece!

Run quick, I say, up stairs to nurse

And do not bother me!"

I wish some I'ttle girl could tell,
For I'm sure [ don't know,
How 1 can bother Kate so much
When I help mamma so.
~Grace A. Cannon In, Youth's Companion.
A Generous Invitation.

Three-rear-old Edward, whose father
har a hennery, ‘called to a playmate
who was passing with a miJk ean tn
ber hand:
“Tlas the coW beetl laying some milk
for you?" Then be shouted:.
“Come over and play with me,”
“1 can't.” replied the little girl; “I'm
going home.”
“Come over. after sou get froo going

home.” said Edward.
The Speed of Fishes,

It is Interesting to note the speed of
fishes.
VPorpoises have been seen to
dart round and round-a steamer traveling seventeen miles an hour. Herrings In schools move stendily at a rate
of between ten and twelve miles. Mackercl are wuch ewifter, and both trout
and salmon go at.a rapid pace up
stream.
Whales swim at a rate of
sixteen foiles an hour when excited.
What She Says.

“A man can't tell whether a girl
metins what she says.” be remarked
thoughtfully.
*
“Of course not,” shereplied. “If be

thinks she docs, why atte just naturally

doesn't the moment she finds it ont,
and, If be thinks she doesn’t, why she
does."—Chicago Post.
Cruelty.

Rit
hear a man In town Was arrested today, for cruelty to animals.

Jiii—Isthat so?

“Yes; the fellow bad a tapeworm,
crop in 1901 cut down materially the and he refused to feed it."—Yonkers
productive machinery.
What should | Statestnan.
ae,
how be parent stock went to the
slaughter peas. The outlook is 00K.| eo!Light mortata, how ye walkyour life
for the map who raises bogs for mar-” ‘minuet over bottomless abysses, diket.
‘Yided from you by a film!—Cart,

a amen
se

op eS EE

